
You may have the right to 
receive a “Good Faith Estimate” 
explaining how much your 
health care will cost

Under the law, health care providers need to give patients who don’t have insurance or who 
are not using insurance an estimate of the bill for health-related items and services.

If you are eligible for an estimate, it will be provided to if you ask for it or if you schedule an 
appointment at least three business days in advance. Here’s what you should know about 
your rights under this law:

For questions or more information about your right to a Good Faith Estimate, visit 
www.cms.gov/nosurprises or call the Regional Office of the Department of Health and 
Human Services at 215.861.4633. 

If you are interested in signing up for affordable health insurance coverage, you can 
contact The Wright Center’s Enrollment Department at 570.591.5253 for help, or you 
can email twc-insurance-enrollment@thewrightcenter.org

•  You have the right to receive a Good Faith Estimate for the total 
expected cost of any non-emergency items or services. 

• If you are an eligible patient, we will provide you with a Good Faith 
Estimate in writing at least one business day before your   
non-emergency health-related service or item. You can also ask us 
and any other provider you choose, for a Good Faith Estimate before 
you schedule an item or service.

• This estimate is not a contract and does not require you to get 
services from The Wright Center. 

• If you are billed for more than this Good Faith Estimate, you have the 
right to dispute the bill.

• If you are billed more than $400 above the amount on the Good Faith 
Estimate, you may also start a dispute resolution process with the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). 

• Make sure to save a copy or picture of your Good Faith Estimate.


